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Global Warming - The Burning Issue

Deepa H Velankar*, Sumedha Joshi**

Introduction

The sudden rush of technology and its
many fold advances have eventually

exposed human life and its civilization to the
major threat of global warming. Various
expanding human activities like urbanization,
rampant deforestration and industrialization
due to the impact of population explosion has
lead to imbalance in the ecosystem. The
resultant atmospheric pollution has lead to
climatic changes and depletion of ozone layer,
creating acid rain.

WHO defines “Global Warming” as
observed and projected increase in the
average temperature of earth’s atmosphere
and oceans.1 It is said that the world is 0.6°C
warmer than hundred years ago and scientist
have predicted that there will be a further
increase by 1 to 3°C by 2030 and 4.1 to 5.4°C
by 2100.2

This Global Warming is popularly known
as “green house effect” . To understand this
we should first know what a green house  is.
It is a house made up of glass panels arranged
in such a manner that most of the total heat
from the sun that enters the green house is
preserved or maintained within, while the
rest is emitted out so as to provide a warm
and conducive atmosphere for the plants to
grow, irrespective of the climatic changes on
the outside. Similarly in green house effect
the heat trapping gases in the troposphere
act as the glass panels of green house and
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are called “green house gases”  keeping the
earth substantially warmer than normal. This
causes an abnormal shift in the climatic
trends which is not compatible with human
life and also deranges the water cycle. Such
a warming effect is beneficial to the plants in
a green house but it converts the earth into
a boiling pot.3

About 343 watts/m² of heat from the sun
enter the earth’s atmosphere out of which
103 watts/m² of heat is radiated back out
almost instantly. The remaining 168 watts/
m² of heat is preserved inside to heat up the
earth’s surface. This remaining heat is
further converted into long wave energy or
infra red rays and is projected back to the
space under ideal conditions. But this is where
the reality chooses to differ i.e. the green
house gases trap almost 90% of the infra red
rays within the atmosphere and maintain
them there, thus heating up the earth surface
even more. Eventually the infra red rays are
projected back to the space but only after
causing alarming rise in the temperature of
the earth.

This rise in temperature is a gradual
process and is majorly attributed to the
deleterious gases which are released in
progressively increasing quantities every
year. These are classified as:

A ) Natural origin:  Not potential ly
dangerous and yet cannot be controlled, e.g.
water-vapour which occur from the sun
heating up the oceans and major water
bodies, also by our day to day activities like
boiling kettle for tea, coffee or steaming rice
etc.
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B) Industrial origin: Potentially dangerous
and yet can be controlled. It is further
classified as:

1) Carbon dioxide (CO2): We are increasing
the amount of CO2  in the environment by
using too much of fossil fuel i.e. natural gas,
oil, coal etc for combustion, increase cement
production due to concrete jungles, excess of
electricity usage, cutting and burning of trees
and grasslands. As a result there is shortage
of forest or green cover which leads to
decrease conversion of CO2 t o  O2 and thus
increasing the CO2 levels.

2) Chlorofluorocarbons (CFxClx or CFC):
It has increased due to excessive use of motor
vehicles.  The number of cars has doubled in
the last 20 years. This is the so called
“Automobile culture” where every household
has atleast one 2 or 4 wheeler and may be
more. Also CFCs are on a rise due to
increased use of refrigerators and excess use
of air-conditioners due to the “Mall and IT
culture”.

3) Methane (CH4): It is released in
decomposing waste that is found in garbage
dumps or animal husbandry i.e. gobar gas
plants or sanitary landfills. It is also released
during cultivation of rice or paddy fields i.e.
anaerobic digestion. Cattle burp also
produces it i.e. herbaceous digestion.

4) Nitrous oxide (NO2): Its levels are
increasing as farmers burn their vegetation
to increase the yield of their land and also
during usage of nitrogenous fertilizers and
pesticides on the soil to grow their crops.

5) Troposphere Ozone (O3): The role of
ozone in the enhancement of green house
effect has been difficult to determine
scientifically. Accurate measurement of this
gas in the atmosphere is not available.
Concentrations of ozone gas are found in 2
different regions of the Earth’s atmosphere.
The majority i.e. 97% is at an altitude of 17

km and 26 km which forms the lower part of
the stratospheric layer of the atmosphere.
This ozone is created naturally by the action
of sunlight on molecular O². The existence of
this ozone layer high up in the atmosphere
surrounding the earth is very important for
living things. This layer acts as a protective
umbrella as it does not allow the harmful
ultraviolet (UV) rays in the sunlight, which
are dangerous for living things, to reach the
earth. It absorbs much of these rays. In the
past few years this ozone layer is becoming
thinner or holes have formed in it or it has
almost disappeared at some places due to build
up of CFCs in the atmosphere which indirectly
has lead to global warming. Another 3% of
highly concentrated ozone gas is created at
the earth’s surface artificially as byproduct
of photochemical smog production. Thus the
Global level of ozone has decreased in the
stratospheric layer of the atmosphere while
increased near the earth’s surface.4

Thus it is seen that without the green
house effect the Earth’s average temperature
would be 18°C rather than present 14ºC.3

Causes

In a nutshell the major causes of “Global
Warming” are:

1) Greenhouse gases: which are further
divided into:

a) Natural origin i.e. Water vapour
(35-60%).

b) Industrial origin i.e.

1) Carbon dioxide (CO2) - 55%

2) Chlorofluorocarbons (CFxClx or
CFC) - 25%

3) Methane (CH4)-15%

4) Nitrous oxide (NO2) - 5%

5) Ozone (O3) - not quantified.

Sector wise distribution of greenhouse gases
annually is:
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1) Power station-21.3%
2) Industrial process-16.8%
3) Transportation fuel-14.0%
4) Agricultural by products-12.5%
5) Fossil fuel retrieval process and

distribution-11.3%
6) Residential, commercial and other

sources-10.3%
7) Land use and biomass burning-10.0%
8) Waste disposal and treatment-3.4 %5

2) Population Explosion: World population
is growing at a rate of:

176 births/ minute.

10,564 births/ hour.

2, 03,542 births/ day.

9, 25, 43,000 births/ year.

The United Nations Family Planning
Association (UNFPA) estimates world
population to be 10 billion by year 2050, as
we will proudly call ourselves the ‘blue
billion’.

But this population growth increases;
a) Demand for water and food.
b) Withdrawal rate of ground water.
c) Demand for water irrigation.
d) Urbanization which magnifies

malnourishment and hunger.
3) Chlorofluorocarbons emission.
4) Deforestation.
5) Automobile culture.

Impact

It is the reaction of “Mother Nature” to
mankind’s action i.e. ruthless exploitation of
nature’s gift. The impact of global warming
is nothing short of a manmade disaster. It is
as follows:

1) Due to the changes in the wind currents
there are climatic changes, variations and
unpredictability in form of sudden
unconventional rains or cloud bursting,

floods, tsunamis, tornadoes, earthquakes
or even droughts and desert areas
encroaching the greens. All this leads to
loss of human life and limb, loss and
damage of property and also shake the
economy of the state or country.

2) Due to the changes in the wind currents
and climatic variations, the water cycle
is being deranged either in the form of
excessive increase or decrease in rainfall.
Flooding leads to loss of crops while
droughts lead to dwindling of yield,
famine, malnutrition and death. It is seen
that the grain producing areas of the
world are becoming hotter and drier,
which will lead to substantial decline in
the world food production. Ours being an
agricultural country it  can lead to
economic crisis in the future leading to
poverty, malnutrition and inflation.

3) Due to global warming there is melting
of polar ice caps and glaciers (decrease in
40% of the ice of Arctic and Antarctic
region)   leading to extinction of rare
species like polar bears. The oceans are
getting warmer and also expanding in
volume. These both are causing the sea
level to rise by 4-10 inches leading to
flooding of the low lying coastal areas.

4) The direct effect of chlorofluorocarbons
emission is depletion of the protective
ozone layer or ozone umbrella thus
burning a hole in the protective blanket
and allowing the sun’s ultraviolet (UV)
rays to enter the earth’s atmosphere
unhindered. This leads to excessive skin
tanning, skin cancer, ugly facial
disfigurement, skin pigmentation,
wrinkles, blindness from cataract, genetic
changes, impaired human immune
system, decrease photosynthesis,
decrease crop yield, destruction of marine
chain etc.
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5) Deforestation due to population
explosion, urbanization, industrialization
etc is leading to encroachment of human
beings in the natural habitat of animals
and also extinction of rare species of wild
life.

6) Heat island phenomenon where cities are
becoming warmer than the rural areas
with longer and more severe heat wave
is due to deforestation.

7) Industrial toxic waste draining into the
sea and frequent oil spillage from oil
refineries at sea which forms a layer of
oil over water is having a harmful effect
on aquatic life with school of fishes being
killed. Thus there is destruction of marine
life and coral reefs.

8) Sulphurdioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxide
(NO2) released in the atmosphere from
industrial exhaust and vehicular fuel
combustion combines with moisture in
the atmosphere and form sulphuric and
nitric acid which causes the rainwater to
be more acidic i.e. lowering the pH to the
level of vinegar or lemon juice. This is
known as acid rain which damages the
ecosystem by destroying the forest cover
and marine life. It also causes destruction
of monuments especially made up of
marble causing pitt ing, yellowish
discolouration and decrease in glitter,
e.g.; The Taj Mahal.

9) The change in the atmospheric
temperature is conducive to the insects
and rodent population. Locust and rat
infestation of fields has become very
common, causing destruction of crops.
Using pesticides to kill them in turn
releases the green house gases. Thus a
vicious cycle.

10) Stagnation of water in form of floods leads
to breeding of mosquitoes and other
vectors and rodents. This leads to

increase in the incidence of various
communicable diseases with epidemics of
leptospirosis, dengue, malaria, acute
diarrhoea, PUO etc.6,7

Thus in a nut shell the impact of “Global
Warming” is:

1) Changes in climatic condition.

2) Derangement of water cycle.

3) Dwindling of food grain production.

4) Increase poverty, malnutrition and
inflation.

5) Melting of polar ice caps and glaciers.

6) Increase in the sea water levels.

7) Floods in low lying area.

8) Ozone layer depletion.

9) Skin cancer, cataract, genetic mutation
etc.

10) Deforestation and extinction of wild life.

11) Heat island phenomenon.

12) Destruction of marine life and coral reefs.

13) Acid rain.

14) Increase nuisance of insects and rodents.

15) Increase in communicable diseases.

How to prevent it?

“Global Warming” is a dramatically urgent
and serious problem. We all i .e. the
government, health personnel and the people
need to find a solution because each of us is
like a drop in the ocean where each attempt
will bring about an important change. So we
all have to act fast but smart by adopting
responsible choices. What can we do?

A) At government level

1) Control of population explosion and
growth by adopting 2 child norm.

2) Control on urbanization by uplifting the
villages and make them self-sufficient in
order to decrease the migration from the
rural to urban areas.
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3) Strict laws, legislations, rules, regulations
etc to be implemented on industries and
factories to curb pollution.

4) Industrial belt should be away from the
residential area.

5) Strict discipline to be maintained by all
for containment of green house gases.

6) Carbon tax is an environmental tax on
emission of CO 2 and other greenhouse
gases. It is an example of pollution tax.
The purpose is to protect the
environment by reducing emission of CO2

thereby slow climate change. It should
be implemented by, taxing the burning
of fossil fuels like natural gas, coal,
petroleum products such as gasoline,
aviation fuel, etc, in proportion to their
carbon content. This direct taxation has
the   benefit of being easily understood
and can be popular with the public, if
revenue from the tax is returned by
reducing other taxes or alternately it may
be used to fund environmental project.8

7) Maintenance of energy audit to save
power and money.

8) Strict laws against encroachment of
forest land and destroying mangroves.

B) At health personnel level

1) Health education programmes to be
implemented from grass-root level.

2) Identifying resource persons to
disseminate information in the
community.

3) Be a catalyst i.e. talk and keep on talking
that ‘Global Warming is happening’ to
friends and families, at work place and
school, in communities etc.

4) Be strong and make others stronger to
continue to act and act smartly.

5) Share this information with others and
form a chain to pass on the message of

‘Global cool’ to as many   people as one
can come across.

6) ‘Orange ribbon’ for awareness of global
warming should be pinned up to display
our participation and commitment
towards the burning issue

C) At individual level

1) Home and place of work:

 a) Plug points: 1) Switch off appliances at
the power point and not on stand by mode as
power is still consumed in it. It saves an
unbelievable 5% of power. 2) Switch off
appliances like the TV, music system, juicer,
mixer etc. from the plug point itself, as
unknowingly we end up keeping them on
stand-by mode and waste unnecessary
power.3) Don’t keep  computer monitors on
‘sleep’ or ‘screensaver’ mode as this cosumes
power as well.

b) Lights and fans  : 1) Replace regular
incandescent l ight bulbs with compact
fluorescent light (CFLs) bulbs which save 70%
of power consumption and consequently lower
your electricity bills with same luminosity.
2) Instead of using artificial light during the
day time make optimum use of natural light.
3) Switch off lights and fans when not in use.

c) Air-conditioner:  1) Limited use of air-
conditioner preferably only in summer
season. 2) When in use keep ACs at 24ºC.
For each degree that is set above 22ºC, you
use 3 to 5% less energy. 3) Set it at ‘low cool’
or ‘medium cool’ instead at ‘high cool’. 4)
Clean AC filters at regular intervals, as it
increases the efficiency of cooling and energy
consumption. 5) Use tinted glasses or solar
films on windows as they save as much as
40% energy. 6) Turn on ACs 10 minutes
before going to sleep and turn it off 10 minutes
before getting up so that we get slowly
acclimatized to varying temperatures and at
working place it is one hour.
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d) Refrigerator: 1) Allow enough space for
air circulation around it. Keep a six inch
distance from the wall to allow heat generated
by the compressor and motor to escape.
2) Do not stuff it, as adequate space for air
circulation increases cooling efficiency. 3) Set
temperature to ‘medium’ for optimum
cooling. 4) Do not keep the refrigerator door
open unnecessarily for long periods. Decide
what has to be removed at one go. 5) Make
sure that food items are cooled to room
temperature and securely covered before they
are placed in it.

e) Washing machine: 1) Use washing
machine and dish washer if necessary only
when they are fully loaded as the electricity
usage remains same even when you run it
with half the load. 2) Avoid using them
between 10 am and 8 pm as it is the peak
hour of power consumption. 3) Buy energy
efficient machine.

f) Geyser and dryer: 1) Reduce use of
electric geyser especially in summer season.
Use of solar heater is preferable. 2) Use of
clothes-line instead of dryer. 3) Using solar
energy, windmill, hydroelectricity i.e. switch
to green power renewable energy.

g) Peak hours :  1) Avoid using power
between the time zone 10 am to 8 pm as far
as  possible, as due to commercial entities
that operate during this period there is a
highest demand on the power system.
2) Avoid the use of washing machines,
geysers, water pumps, irons etc at this peak
hour.

h) Others: 1) Use a cloth bag for shopping
rather than plastic bag. Say ‘No To Plastic’.
2) Use water safely and properly. Shut taps
completely after use. 200 liters of water is
wasted each day if taps are left slightly open.
3) Use rechargeable and recycled batteries.

2) Travel : a) Use public transport like bus
or train services. b) Drive smart i.e. start a

car pool especially while going to office, school
or college. c) Walk or ride a bicycle for shorter
distances as it is also a form of exercise to
avoid life style diseases. d) Buy fuel efficient
cars, keep your car tuned as it burns less
gasoline; get PUC done at regular interval
and check tyre pressure regularly. e) Fly less
where distances can be covered by other
means

3) Food : a) Buy fresh, organic food and
not frozen food. b) Buy local food preferably
from Farmer’s market. c) Eat less meat to
protect the endanger species. d) Buy
intelligent and choose products that come
with less packaging and buy refills if available.
e) Develop kitchen gardens as it increases
soil fertility and also reduce the need for
frequent watering.

4) Environment: a) Plant trees, distribute
saplings, adopt them but do not cut them as
1 tree in its entire life span absorbs gases
emitted from approximately 5 cars in their
running life. b) Grow gardens or keep potted
plants in order to attract birds and insects to
stop their extinction. c) Recycle paper,
preview documents before printing, copy and
print on both side of the paper, avoid junk
mails as every 3000 sheets of paper cost us 1
tree. d) Reduce,  recycle and reuse in form of
zero garbage, proper segregation of waste and
disposal, kitchen gardens etc. e) Do not throw
garbage indiscriminately especially in the sea
water as it takes time to degrade and is also
harmful to marine life. f) Keep surroundings,
street, beaches etc clean. g) Avoid buying land
on encroached property or forest land in
order to preserve our natural habitat and
avoid extinction of animal and bird species.

5) Be a catalyst: i.e. share this information
with others by talking to friends and families
and giving them tips to act on individual basis.
Force oneself to put into action the above
mentioned choices and be strong to stand by
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it to curb global warming.9

Conclusion

Thus to prevent global warming and to
save mountains, forest, water, animals, birds,
plants, nature, oceans, beaches, flowers, air,
snow etc it is mandatory to first stabilize and
then reduce the levels of green house gases
emission. It is the responsibility of both
developed and developing countries to change
their energy consumption patterns, adopt
new industrial technology and limit
population growth in order to make each and
every city of the world, a cool city. In turn it
will lead our way in helping the world to
become ‘Global Cool’ and a healthy planet for

our future generation to live in.
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RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS : STRATEGY MORE IMPORTANT THAN AGENT

The Swefot trialists ask (properly) whether a 3-month delay of optimum therapy is ethical to offset
the risk and costs of biological agents versus methotrexate and DMARD therapy. The data suggest
that this delay is acceptable, because most patients with rheumatoid arthritis have an adequate
response without biological agents, and 3 months of methotrexate followed by 3 months of triple
therapy might be a reasonable standard.

And third, in clinical trials comparing methotrexate with biological agents versus combinations, 60-
80% of patients who are randomized to methotrexate only have as favourable clinical and radiographic
responses as patients randomized to biological agents or combinations.

The better status of patients with rheumatoid arthritis seems mainly explained by early aggressive
therapy with a goal of remission (rather than statistically significant improvement of clinical status),
and methotrexate as the anchor drug, now used in almost all patients within the first few months of
disease. If 20% of patients with incomplete responses to methotrexate respond to biological agents,
these agents will inevitably seem superior in clinical trial cohorts.

The options now available to rheumatologist are a major advance. Recoding data in all patients who
take biological agents or patients with early arthritis – would be desirable to find the best strategies
to treat patients with rheumatoid arthritis.

Tuulikki Sokka, Theodore Pincus, The Lancet, 2009; 374 : 431.


